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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS
at tlLe 377TR MEETING. c:f' the
IW~ERIAL

WAR GRAVES

CO,~lISSION

held at
32, GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON, S. W.1 •
on THURSDAY, 2OTH JlINUARY, :L.9 55.

Present:
MEMBERS
Air Chier Marshal Sir ARTHUR LONGMORE, G.C.B.,D.S.O., Vice-Chairman
in the Chair.
,FREDERIC HUDD, Esq., C.B.E.,
Representing the High Commissioner for Canada.
W.H. BUNNING, Esq.,M.O.,
Representing the High Commissioner for Australia.
J.G. HALE, Esq.,
Representing the High Commi ssioner for New Zealand.
C.R. TeRRANCE, E sq. ,

Representing the High Commissioner for South Africa.
T.K. Nft~DI, Esq.,
Representing the High Commissioner for India.
Captain M. JAN,
Representing the High, Cornrnissioner foI" Pakistan.
A.J. ISAAC, Esq.,
Representing the Minister nf Works.
General Sir ROBERT GORDON-FINLAYSON, K.C.B.,C.M.G.,D.S.O.,D.L.
The Rt. Hon. Sir PATRICK SPENS, K.B.E.,Q.C.,M.P.
Captain Sir HAROLD CAMPBELL, G.C.V.O.,D.S.O.,R.N.
ADVISER
Sir EDWARD ~illUFE, R.A.,F.R.I.B.A.,(Chief Architect and Artistic
Adviser) .
SECRETARY
F. HIGGINSON, Esq., C.B.,C.M.G•
.

There were also present:
F.C. SILLAR, Esq., C.B.E. (Principal Assistant Secretary).
W.J. CHllLMERS, Esq., C.B.E. (~\ssistant Secretary).
Brigadier N.E.V. PATTERSON. (Deputy Director of Works).
.
H.L. SIMMONS, Es~., LL.B. (Legal Adviser).
O.D. HOLT, Esq. tPrincipal, Secretarial Branch).
Colonel E.A. GRIFFIN, O.B.E.,E.D .. (Chief Administrative Officer,
United Kingdom District).

In reply to the
for absence.

CHAIIDI~~

the SECRETARY read the apologies

The CHAIRMAN said that Members would be glad to welcome
Mr. A.J. Isaac, Mr. Moore's successor from the Ministry of Works.
The CHAIRN~N said that the minutes of the previous meeting
had been circulated and, if they were approved, .he would sign them.
The minutes of the 376th Meeting of the Commission were
approved and signed.
.

1.

~he

following points arose out of the minutes:-

(a)

Thirty-Fifth Annual Report (Page 2)

The CHAIRM~ said that the Report had been published on
January 18th and he hoped that all Members had dUly received their
copies.. Notices of the Report had appeared in a number of
newspapers-, and t'he H.B.C. had also referred to it •.
(b)

Report of the 425th Meeting of the Finance Committee:
Annual Estimates for 19557_6 (Pages 3 and 4).

T.he CHAIRMAN said that in connection wi th the Commission f s
approval of the Annual Estimates as recommended by the Finance
Committee, he would like to say how much his colleagues on ·the
Committee and he had been assisted in their examination of the
Estimates by the careful work done by the Finance, Works, and
Establishments Departments in preparing. these Estimates.

MEMBERSHIP OF THE COMMISSION
The CHAIRN~N said that Mem1Jers wbuld have noticed that
Mr. T.C. Webb, the receLtly appointed High Commissioner for New
Zealand, had arrived in this country at the end of the preVious
month. .He (the Chairman) had already called on him.
.
The Commission would also have read that Mr. Mohammed
had been appointed High Commissioner for Pakistan in
London.
IY~amullah

~~

YEAR HONOURS'

The CHAIRMAN said that the Commission would have been delighted
to hear of the K.C.M.G. bestowed upon Admiral Sir Martin DunbarNasmith in the New Year Honours.
He (the Chairman) had sent him
a telegram of congratulations on the morning of the announcement.
Members would also wish to record their congratulations to
Mr. J.S • Bennett, .Colonial Offi ce,on being made a C.M.G.; to three
members of the staff who had been honoured: Miss R.M. Meyler,
Executive Officer at the Commission's Head~uarters at Wooburn Green,
and Mr. E.A. Greene, Senior Superintendent of Works, French
District, who had each received the M.B.E., and Mr. W.H: James,
Gardener Caretaker, North West European District, who had been
awarded the B.E.M.
~
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DEATH OF MR. A.A. EALES.
The C,LURMAN said that Members would be sorry to hear of the
death on 17th December of Mr. A.A. Eales, Chairman of the South
Afri~an Agency.
As Director of Public Works in the Union
Government, Mr. Eales had acted as Chairman of the Agency since
November 1946.
A message of condolence had been sent to his
family.

SIR EPNARD P3ACOCK. G.C.V.O,
The CHAIRn~~ said that Sir Edward Peacock, Chairman of the
Trustees of the Endowment FQ~d, had retired on 31st December
from the leadership of Messrs. Baring Bros. 8: Co., Ltd. at the
age of 83, but he was glad to say that Sir Edward was retainin&
the Chairmanship of the Endowment Fund Trustees.
Messrs. Baring
Bros., who for many years had advised in an entirely honorary
capacity on the Trustees' investments would continue to do so.
They had all along renounced any share of broker's commission on
the Trustees' investment transactions, with the result that the
Trustees were able to have the advantage of a reduced rate of
commission.
The CHAIIDMN said that he had already written to Sir Edward
Peacock on the CommiSSion's behalf.

REPORT OF THE 421 ST MEETING OF THE
. FIKi,NCE COMMITTEE.
The CHAIRMAN, referri~ Item 1, asked the SecrEtary to
explain why the replacementlpf-headstones in Merville Communal
Cemetery and Communal Cemet y ExtenSion, France, was necessary.
The SECRETARY, in repl ; said that at the time when these
cemeteries were being const:ucted there was some doubt as to the
possibility of obtaining al' the Portland stone which was required
for headstones, and accordi! ly a number of alternatives were
tried.
One of these exper: ments was to send a Corsehill,sandstone
to the Merville cemeteries, where about 1,500 stones were erected.
Experience had shovm that t,is kind of stone had not been so
satisfactory as Portland, and the surface of many of the headstones
had disintegrated.
It had therefore been decided to replace them
with headstones in Portlan stone.
The stage had now been reached
when the foundations also
quired adjustment and this meant
removing a number of the Co sehill stones which were not strictly
ready for replacement.
I seemed right, therefore, to increase
the pace of replacement, a~ to substitute Portland for Corsehill
stone at the same time as 'e foundations were adjusted.
The
FL~ance Committee had care
lly considered the.matter and
recommended that the work: replacement Mould proceed.

l

The CHAIRMAN, referri g to Item 2, which dealt With
appointments to the perma~ t Maintenance Staff, said that he would
ask the Assistant Secretar to give further details.
I
Mr. CHALMERS, in rep , said that the present staff now
numbered 1,965 in all area, of whom 985 were based on the
United Kingdom.
Of the atter, 502 (3118 out of 488 in manual
and 184 out of 497 in non- anual grades) would now be members of
the permanent staff and s~e o~ them would be retiring Within the
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next few years on reaching t
age limit.
It would not be
possible for some months yet o put before the Commission the
proposed permanent organizati n and establishment~but the
Finance Committee were satisf eld that the appointments now
proposed were on the safe si~ of the ultimate requirements.
In the Far East only ver limited proposals for permanent
staff had been made, because here there were large cemeteries
isolated from each other by g eat distances - for example, the
cemeteries in Hongkong; Siam, Singapore and Rarigoon - arrangements
had been made through the goo offices of the Colonial Governments
and of the Military Attaches 0 Embassies, where appropriate, for
the cemeteries to be looked a er on an agency basis.
Thus all
that remained for the Commiss~ n to do was to keep i~ touch ~~th
those agencies, and to inspec Ithe cemeteries from time to time
and carry out any work which nspection showed to be necessary.

I

. .

The CHAIill1hN said that M mbers would be glad to see from
• that construction should start
Item 12 that it was recommend u
at Sfax War Cemetery, Tunisia las this was a cemetery where the
French authorities regularly eld a ceremony.
The SECRETARY, replying
a question from the CHAIRWiliN
about Item 13, explained that the original inten~ion was to
erect at Mombasa a memorial t Ijthose who had fallen in the East
African ca~paign and had no kn~wn grave.
Later, as the
Commission would remember, it was proposed and agreed that this
memorial should not be erecte tat Mombasa, but in Nairobi War
Cemetery.
This cemetery, hover, already had a memorial to
those who were buried in Keny in graves which could not be
maintained.
It had been hop d that botn memorials would be
complete in time for an unvei ing ceremony during the following
August, but difficulties ,in g tting a definite date for completion
were, provin~ so great that it had been decided that the ceremony
should be postponed.
It was' herefore unlikely. that it would take
place before January 1956. .
The CHAIm.~N said that M bers would note from Item 14 that
the Committee recommended exp hditure on the supply of na~e
panels for the Groesbeek Memo ial in Holland, which was being
built in a cemetery containin principally Canadian graves.
The
memorial would cover practiC~y all the fighting which took place
between the Seine and the Elb in 1944-1945.
It was proposed by Mr. HUDD, seconded by Sir Patrick SPENS,
and carried unanimously:2.

That the Report of the 421st Meeting of the Finance Committee
be adopted.

MEMBERSHIP OF THE COMMONWEf.LTHBELGIAN JOINT COMMITTEE
Mr. SILLAR, replying to the CHAIRNlliN said that Monsieur Van
Zeeland remained the principal Belgian Honorary.Member of the·
Committee and General Maton would also continue to serve.
Their
names were not included in the paper, which only .concerned
replacements.
The CF~IRMAN said that it was hoped that the next meeting
of the Committee would be held in Brussels about the 19th April.
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I

It was proposed by General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON,
seconded by Sir Harold CAMPBELL and carried unanimously:3.

~he Commission, having considered a paper dated 13th
January, 1955, No. CM713/7/1.

RESOLVE:
That the following changes in the membership
of the Commonwealth-Belgian Joint Committee
be and hereby are approved:-

Retirement of Members
COMMONWEALTH

BELGIAN
Honorary
Monsieur L. Moyer so en
Major-General de Greef
Official

Mr. A. B. Moore
ill;mointment 'of Members
BELGIAN

COMMONWEALTH

Honorary
Monsieur P. Vermeyien
(Minister of the Interior)
Lieutenant General J.Piron,D.S.O.
(President du Comite Permanent
National de Defense)
Brigadier Shaukat Ali Shah
O'Iilitary Jldviser to the
High Commissioner for
Pakistan in London).

Official

JERUS~\LEM

WAR

CEMETERY

The CHAI~V,N said that t e position in regard to rega~n~ng
access to Jerusalem War Cemet ry remained unsatisfactory, and the
paper described the state of he negotiations.
Mr. SILw~R, in reply to he CHAIR~~N, said that the CNqrnission
would recall that a ceremony ad been held at the cemetery at
Armistice time, at which Gene al Burns, the principal United
Nations Official in Jerusalem had been present.
Earlier the
Commission had been able to srnd two members of the staff of the
Middle Eastern District to Jelusalem, one a Works official,. t~e
other a horticultural officia.
There they Aad Dot the Drltl&~
Consul-General and representa'ives of the U.N.T.S.O. and were
able to make a limited' examination of the cemetery.
1m agreement
was now being dravm up for silgnature between the U.N.T.S •.O. and

Israel and Jordan which
ght solve the problem; t~e draft
awaited final comment fro General Burns.
The agreement did
not include provision for the removal of the mines and the
Commission had clearly st ted that it was not within their own
power to remove them but hat they must be removed before the
agreement could operate.
Broadly speaking, it would give ,the
Commission right of acces and facilities for maintenance and
made certain provisions for the admission of relatives.

EXAMINATION OF SKETCH DESIGN FOR
CEMETERY CONSTRUCTION: KLi;GENFURT
WAR CE~lliTERY! AUSTRIA - SOUT~
EUROPEM~ DISTR-IQ!.
The SECRETARY r in reply to the CHAIm.~, said that there
were two objects in putting this paper before the Commission:
first to obtain their approval of the design and, secondly,
to ascertain whether they agreed that, the construction of
the cemetery shoulQ be completed although the arrangements for
the tenure of the land were not fully resolved.
The
headstones had already been erected, and it was a question
whether the Cross only should be erected now or whether all the
constructional work proposed shotJ.ld be undertaken.
Brigadier PATTERSON, at the request of the CHAIillHAN,
explained the main features of the ~esign.
He said the
estimated cost of construction was within the permissible
figure.
The CHAI~~N said that he had examined the design very
carefully vvith the staff and felt that the lack of'a shelter
was a disadvantage.
He thought it would be better if the
money which would be spent or- paved paths and. on the platfo~
for the Cross were employed on bUilding a small shelter.
Sir Edward MAUFE agreed with this view.
The CHf.IRMAN questioned the adVisability of planting
trees at the back of the Cross, if there were a vista beyond
the cemetery b~undary through the forest trees.
Sir Edward H~UFE advised that the planting scheme as
proposed by the Architect should be retained.
Mr. SIM110NS, in reply to a question from General Sir
GORDON-FINLAYSON" said i t was almost certain that the fir trees
to which the Architect referred in his remarks were outside
the boundaries of the cemetery area.
It might, however, be
within the area at present under requisition.
Land not
required would eventually be returned to the Owner.
T~e CHAIR},~N asked whether Members agreed with the
suggestion that the money saved by the omission of the paving
and the platform for the Cross should be spent on a shelter,
the design of which would be agreed between the Artistic
Adviser and himsolf.

Members signified their concurrence and the CHAI~~N
said that the draft resolution would be amended accordingly.
The CHAIRMAN. said that the remaining question was whether
construction should be undertaken now or delayed until after
the signature of the Peace Treaty'with Austria.
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Sir Patrick SPENS said he recommended an early start
with construction.
I·t was accordingly proposed by Mr. HALE, seconded by
Mr. TORRANCE and carried unanimously:4.

The C'ommission having considered a Paper No. W/97/216
dat ed 12th January, 1955, .
RESOLVE:
That the Commission havinG taken note of the
sketch design for Klagenfurt War Cemetery,
Austria, (Mr. W. F. Stewart, A.R.I.B.A.)
resolve that the Finance Committee be and
hereby is authorised to consider and accept
tenders for the construction of the said
cemetery without further reference to the
Commission, subject to the omission of the
paved paths and platform for the Cross and
to the addition of a shelter o~ a design to
be approved by the Vice-Chairman and the
Artistic Adviser.

MAINTENANCE OF WAR GRAVES IN THE
.UNITED KINGDOM. 4 TH UARTERLY
REPORT (to 31st DECEMBER 1 4.
Colonel GRIFFIN, replying
Vicar· of Great Bircham had now
the p~acing on the wall of the
commemorating the unveiling of
Majesty King George VIT in 1946
faculty was necessary.

to the CHAlmL4N, said that the
given his formal approval to
Churchyard of a bronze panel
the Cross of Sacrifice by His
and was enquiring whether a

Members would have been glad to read that the casket
containing the key used by Rer Majesty The Queen at the
Unveiling of the RUDl,ymede Memorial was now in position and
looked extremely well.
The CHAIRMAN, referrin
Report, said that the Commi
£600 towards the arrangemen
Council were making.for the
in the area of the car park
the responsibility for erec
actual site of the memorial

to the last paragraph of the
sion had contributed a sum of
s which the Egham Urban District
provision,·of public lavatories
thus freeing the Commission of
ing further lavatories on the

---

ARNOS VJ,LE CREMATORIUM. BRISTOL.
It .was proposed by Mr. ISAAC, seconded by Captain JAN,
and carried unanimouEly:5.

~~e Co~ssion

having considered a Paper No. CM/225/1/32/LEG
dated the 24th December, 1954,

RESOLVE:
That the Seal of the Commission be affixed to
and the Proper Officer si>n the duplicate
Deed of Grant from the Bristol General Cemetery
Company, relating to the right to erect and
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c
mainto.in in an agreed position w:l.th:iJr. the
precincts of the BTltish Crematorium, a
lemorial commemorating members of the
Commonwealth Forces who died in the 1939/45
War and were crerr~ted at the said crematorium.

MAINTENANCE OF 18TH DEVISION 1214/18
MEMORIALS AT CLAPHAM JUNCTION. HOOGE,
BELGIUM~T THIEPVAL. FRANCE:
AND AT
TRONES WOOD. GUILLEMON~FRANC~
It was proised by Mr.
carried unanimously:6~

N!~DI,

seconded by Mr. fu;LE and

The Commission, having considered a Paper No. F.344/1/3
dated 10th January, 1955,
RESOLVE:
(a)

That the revised financial arrangements for
the Maintenance Fund of the 18th Division
1914/18 Memorials at Clapham JJunction~
Hooge, Belgium; at Thiepval, France; and
at Trones Wood, GUillemont, France, by the
transfer to the Commission of the sum of
£150 3t% War stock by Sir George James
Cullum Welch on behalf of the "A.T.N."
Officers' Dinner Club be hereby approved
and confirmed;

(b)

That the Seal of the Commission be affixed
to and the Proper Offi cer sign the Deed of
Transfer in respect of the transfer of s~ch
Stock into the name of the Commission.

GENERAL NOTES
The CHAIffi,ffiN said that Members would have noticed what a
large number of c6remonies were held at the various war
cemeteries in different parts of the wor~d.
These reports
indicated the interest taken locally in those cemeteries.

UNVEILING OF THE SAIWILN BAY

~ffiMORIAL

The SECRETARY, replying to the CHAIRMAN, said that the
Saiwan Hay Memorial would be unveiled by the Governor and
Commander-in-Chief of Hong Kong, His Excellency Sir Alexander
Grantham on the afternoon of Sunday, 20th February.
The
Memorial commemorated some 2,300 men of the land forces who
lost their lives in the defence of Hong Kong, or in sUbsequent
captivity, or who have no known grave.
The C.ommission would
be represented a t the ceremony by General Sir John Crocker.
It has been hoped that the British and Canadian Legions wo~ld
be able to organize small pilgrimages of relations to be
present at the ceremony, but owing to the high costs involved
this had not proved posS'ible.
Some relatives would be making
their own arrangements to attend, and several hundred next-ofkin who lived in the Colony would be present.
The Participating
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Governments had· been consulted in the planning of the
ceremony and it was hoped that representative parties would
be present from the several armies, the names of whose men were
engraved on the Memorial.
The Royal Navy and ~he Royal hir
Force had also been asked to provide parties to take part in
the parade.

THE COMMOWWEALTH-I
---AGREEM

LIAN
WAR GR;,vES
T-.----------

it had been recently learned .
The SECRETi,RY said t
from the British Embassy i Rome that the Commonwealth-Italian
War Graves Agreement, whic had been signed in ;;ugust 1953 s
had been approved by the L ~er House of the Italian Parliament.
TiE agreement now awaited onsideration by the Senate. Formal
arrangements for the setti g up of a Commonwealth Italian
Joint Committee would have to await the ratification of the
treaty.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The

CHAIlli~

said that the next meeting

11 a.m. on Thursday, 17th February, 1955.

wo~ld

be held at

There being no other business the meeting concluded at

11.45 a.m.
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